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Two Courts SiTTiyq fi.sr the saussuey e::::hs cicnir.Alfred Krupp.TAX REDUCTION.

Below we publish an editorial of

NORTH CAROLINA HERALD...
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY

BUERBAH2I & EA2IES, :

Editors and Proprietors.

Etificwln ami Mlntnf Joan!.
, This distinguished metallargist
and manufacturer died at his home
111 lvPn.f -l'rnai', nn t...h w .....llth met

vv am A &tvav .

works t Ksen were founded bT,LlvThi. P. Kiatri.
Fried rich Krupp in 1S10 as a sraafoiT C Unn.
forge, crarilovinff onlv two workrlOT1 Ls Hetderoo,
men, and continued to rrow in his
management nntil the date of hifl jb w CBlc3tmcr,
death, in 1S26, when Alfr Krwpp, rW3!uney,

tcction rest nntil taxation is redeced
by a cut that will not affect the
principle for which be has conten-
ded against which we have con-
tended in support of such Demo-
crats as Messra. Carlisle and Mor
rison. The tariff cannot be re-

formed in the Fiftieth congress.
Taxation can be redaccd and it
must be.

Messrs. Wise of Virginia and
Henderson of North Carolina are
as much opposed to internal reve-

nue taxation as Mr. Randall is, and
with more reason on acconnt of the
constituencies they represent, yet
both of them will support a purely
tax-reducti- on measure such as Mr.
Randall disapproves. His present
position is an untenable one, and it

ouf opinion that the developments
of the fiftieth congress will con-
vince him that it is so. It is sheer
folly to talk of abolishing the whis-

key tax and leaving tariff taxes to be
reduced afterwards. If the Demo-
cratic party went before the people
after such action, it would bo over-
whelmingly defeated, as it would
deserve to be. It is not proposed to
Mr. Carlisle to accept Mr. Randall's
leadership or to Mr. Randall to ac-

cept that of Mr. Carlisle. It is not
m

question of dictation on one side
of tho acceptance of dictation on

the other, but of the union of the
Democratic party on a measure of
tax reduction that involves neither
protection theories nor free trade
theories, but which meets the exi-

gencies of the occasion by red acing
the receipts from taxation in bulk
to the needs of the government.

. The Democratic party as repre-
sented in the Fiftieth congress can-
not afford to do, more with the in-

ternal taxe3 than to abolish the to-

bacco tax and the tax on fruit bran-
dies, and when it makes these re

IFROM SALISBURY.

Bourboziism the SameMunidnalElectionMisrepresentation andBulldozing High Taxes. - -

Salisbury, N. C, July 9.
Bonrbonism is the eame yesterday,

day and forever, and it is jnst as
natural for it to do a mean, dirty
thing as it is for the sow to return

its wallowing in the mire, or for
the dog to return to its vomit.

Before the municipal election
here last May, its representatives
beat the air, and yelled and howled
through the public prints, growing
desperate ever and anon over the
alleged doings and savings of the
Bourbon board of town commis-
sioners, all with a view of deceiv-
ing the citizens and re-electi- ng it
again; and by dint of one of - the
most infamous charters and election
laws ever spread upon! the statute
books of the State, misrepresenta-
tion and bull dozing, they succeed-
ed in reinstalling the old board.
The executive committee and the
town papers vied with each other in
their efforts to make the people
believe that the salvation of the
town, the honor and credit of the
citizens depended on there-electio- n

of aboard noted for nothing more
than an excellent capacity for col-
lecting and disbursing between
eight and ten thousand dollars of
the people's money. And they
succeeded. But it cost them an
effort; for tho friends of liberty, of
rignt ana progress were awake and
made them put forth herculean
efforts, notwithstanding their open
and shut game of registering and
counting in whom thev nleased.
I hey were closely watched and
every movement contested. And
for this high offense in the eyes of
Bonrbonism, this sacred right of
every voter in the land, a system of
proscription has been adopted to
deprive electors of the means of a
livelihood. It has been proclaimed
that men who' dared in the exercise
of their sovereign right to vote
against this Bourbon autocracy are
not to have any work of the streets,
and this is tho rule by which the
town work is conducted.
jWhat is this but bull dozing and

proscription of the meanest sort?
Another thing, there was much

objection to the present manage-
ment of our graded school, and the
faithful intimated, that this would
all be made satisfactory if they were

Now that they are in,
it is said that they will refuse even
to hold an election for teachers,
there being in their eyes no cause
for a change. -

-

Now, the fact is, if students at
this school are to be believed, the
regular attendance has fallen off
from 25 to 50 per cent, from some
cause, generally believed on ac-

count of incompetency in the gen-
eral management, and yet we are
told that the evil is not to be abated;
that it is good enough for the tax
payers and patrons if it suits the
Pourbon bosses. How long is this
thing to last ?

If you recollect tho mean article
I sent you some time ago, clipped
from the N. 0. IIekald, read us a
homily of words about high taxes
when the Republicans were in; but
the ignorant fellow that penned it
was only writing at the dictation of
some know all pimp of Bonrbonism,
and his statements were simply fic-

tion, nothing more.' The Bourbon
party, miscalled Democracy, is the
party of Tiigh taxes.r Its hunt for
new subjects of taxation is more
persistent than that of the Blue
Bottles for illicit whiskey and bran
dy peaches, and it ; never fails to
put a spurious value upon property
when it heeds money. We under-
stand that the assessors have added
from 20 to 35 per cent, on the val-

ue of property in this town, and
that, too at a time when one third
of our people haye i scarcely bread
and meat to eat and'1 nothing wipf
which to buy it.

But there can Jicvp?-;-e any pros-
perity whilc-olonis- m holds
swJHJrXeti the" people understand
hat. Steno.

We re-publj- sh this article from
the Raleigh Signal, to let our peo-

ple see what kind of articles some
one is ' writing about Salisbury.
There is nothing in it to refute, for
there is nothing that has even a re
semblance of truth.. The writer
will not even undertake to say that
the statements he publishes are
true. lie will not say this or that
is a fact, but "it is said," "we
understand,,, "if students at this
school are to be believed There
was an easy way open to every citi-

zen to ascertain definitely the truth
or falsehood of every one of these
statements, and yet the writer, in-

stead of ascertaining the facts and
nnblishin?

,
them (thev would notr : - -

hive suited his purpose), puts in
print every scandalous rumor that
ho can rake together. If he will

-

publish his name, he will be repu
diatfid its heartilv bv the' mass -- of
the" Republicans of Salisbury as by

the Democrats.
:
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"What Drug Will Scour These

English. Hence ?'
' WJcked Macbeth, who murdered good

King Duncan asked this question m his
desmir. Thousands of victims of dis- -

scour the impurities from ray blood : and
brin? me heaJ(U?M When the purple
nfe-tide- is sluggish, causing drowsmesss,

Semes under opprvprriaU Aadiffi tH
tWvjRK u-- 64 trnttritd mt f 1.C9 jpr
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Cr&i & Clemtnt
Agricultural ItnpJmtnh.

SmfihdcU Jk Kltchie.

Bmrding llouttt.
Mr. Craw for
Mr. Lowerjrj
iln. uow&a. y

Itutc&trt.
11 w Frfc.
Coorheoottr Jk Shaver.
J F Smith. .

JJaltrs.
A Perker.
OFStjJtrt

. : JSarhm,
RDMcNely.
Geo Andereonv

Jianlerr.
Pari A Wiley.
Fin NaUoMl lUak-f- -

lirootn Manufmcturtrf.
John Berry TTatioa.

Books and Stationery. 0
Thco F Kluttzfc Co., ' V
Thco llucrbaum;

, Booh and Skoal
M S Brown. .

'

J Z Bchultx, i

Whltlock 4 Wright.
Cotton Dtalwt

J F Rom,
MCQulnn. L

2 D QmUII. I

Clothing.
M S Drown, j

Comm ifsion 2dtrcani$.
McXcely & Tjrson.

Carriage and Irofn.
Smtthdcal t Ritchie.

Cigar Manufactory. 1

Geo F Heller, i

Drugs.
Theo F Klutu A Co.,
J U EnnU. f

5 "
Distiller.

J B Lanier.

Dry Goods.

Eluttz A Rendleoaan,
Jleroney A. Bro.,
H J Holmes,
V Wallace.
J M Knox Co., .

Young & Bottlan.

Flour Mills.
PM Brown. I

t

Furniture.
J A Clodfelterl
It M Davis, I

W II Julian, j

OraniU Works.
Dr R M Eamcs.

Groceries.
A Parker.
EC Miller. '

McNeely Jfc Tyoii,
W W Kcid & Son,
Bingham & Co., .

G T Mowery, j

Wright & licilig,
A C Harris,
W A Eagle, !

II & L Wright.
Gallimore & Co.,
Young & BoHtlan,
Geo Peeler,
C A Bingham J

Ifardicars.
Smitbdeal & Ritchie,
D A AtwclL

flats.
31 S Brown,
J Z Schultz.
Itackct Store.

Hotels.
Mt. Vernon Ilote,
Davis House.

Insurance Agents.
3 D G ask ill, j

3 S McCubbins, Jr.,
J Allen Brown,

lc4 Dealers.
Cough enout Ss. Shaver,
W ll Kestler. j

. . Jstcelry. '

J & II Ilorah, I

W II Itcisner, j V

C P Abbott. i

Lumber and Timber.
JRKcen;

Millinery.
Mrs W R Barker,
3Iisses Jones. .

Machine Shops and Foundrits
J D Small," f H; r. '
Meroney & Bro., .' B

II Marsh, - .

P II Thompson.

Picture Frames.
Theo Buerbaum,

RealEstaU Agenis

Buerbaum & Eftmet,

Racket Ston.
Jno Brookficld,

k Stoves land Ranges.
Wras Brown,
C F Baker & Co.

Sash, Doors and Blinds.-- .

J D Small, j J '
8mithdeal & Ritchie,
Meroney & Bro. ;

: Tobacco lJarfounr.
Banner Warehouse,
Farmer's -
Iron Clad if : . -

i Tobacco Factories Smoling.
t

,
'

- A -- ' i ' - .
Foard & Rice,

Tobacco Factories Plug and Tcwf.
JDGjMdswl. ! l;
Foarrf & Rice,' ' "

.
" , ' '

" Johnston & liomsay, -

viaiiors.
. M S Brown, Merchant Tailor. . '
... ' - j "Wallpaper.' .

Theo Buerbaaci. ' , ' '

Save Boon. At Bvansville, Ind.,
while a negro was undergoing the
preliminary examination on the
charge of a brutal assault, the evi-

dence identifying .him being com-
plete, some one in the crowd rose
and said "that is enough," where-
upon the audience rose, and in spite
of tho officers hanged the prisoner
to a beam in the court room.

Memorandum: Let John Sher-ma- u

add this to his list of Southern
outrages.

South Carolina Negroes Killed
by Lightning.

. Columbia, S. C,, July 15. In
Pickens county, yesterday, while
Meredith Manseld, colored, was at
dinner with his family, a bolt of
lightning struck and passed through
the top of the house, instantly kill-
ing Manseld and ono of his chil-
dren. Ilis wife and another child
were terribly shocked, , cut and
bruised by splinters from the raft-
ers, and may also die. Two of his
children were seriously shocked and
lay insensible for an hour.

Tell John Sherman of it, so that
he can add it to his list of Southern
outrages. Eds. Herald.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Wednesday.
The bursting of a soda fountain

in Bridgeport, .Conn., caused a
compound fractnre of both legs of a
drug clerk.

Two men who went to settle an
old grudge with a. farmer near
Leitchfield, Kyv were both killed
in the attempt. ; . .

A criminally careless farmer near
Logausport, Ind., shot hir wife in
the darkness of their bedroom.

The funds of Sangamon, 111.,
have disappeared so extensively that

..an investigation is ordered.
I he ex-mav- or of Gloucester, N.

J., damaged the heads of its entire
police force when they attempted to
arrest him.

A boy fell into the burning Otto
Colliery at Pottsville, Pa,

Three boy3.were drowned while
bathing in the Delaware River, near
Philadelphia two while endeavor
ing to save the first.

Mne dullest day oi tne year in
stocks. Fluctuations only fraction
al and of no consequence.

Thursday.
Prince Ferdinand is urged by

Bulgarians to ascend the throne at
once. i

Chamberlain, the young man who
confessed to the murder, by strati
gulation, of Mrs. Ems, was found
guilty oi murder in tne second - de
gree at; New Jlaven.

Th police prevented, a duel be
tween two-ho- t heads at Norfolk,
Va.

Tho immense gathering of school
teachers at Chicago continues in
session. ...

An insane German shot his wife
and himself in a Philadelphia park--
because they had decided to die to-

gether. "

A locomotive was blown to pieces
near Bradford, Pa., because of" low
water in the boiler.

'

Friday. '

Jacob Sharp was sentenced to the
State prison for four years and fiued
$5,000. .

Sunday.
Russia does not object personally

to Prince Ferdinand, but will not
admit that he. is properly elected;

The entire loss by the burning of
the Metropolitan storeage warehouse
is about half a million dollars.

Two boys were found drifting in
a large sloop off Barnegat. They
had been without food and water
for two days.

OUR STATE.

In Greensboro they, are building
a Graded School House that is to
cost $10,000.

The Normal School of Davie
county will be in session from July
18 to July zy, at MocKsviue.

The News and Farm. Kerners- -
ville. announces the death of Mr.
Theo. Keruer, in his 42nd year.'

People's Press : The Friends'
School at New Garden, Guilford
county, will. celebrate its outn an
niversary, August 11th.

,

Goldsboro Argus : A single man
nfacturing enterprise here has
made $30,000 clear in the past 12
months, and yet there be those who
go W est to make a fortune. .

Davie Times : The . Lexington
Cornet baud has been engaged to
furnish music for. the Masonic pic
nic, Thursday, August 11th.

A mineral snrinff near Greens
boro. recently discovered,- - has de
vcloped strong iron properties, and
is creating a sensation, uunareas
of people visit the spot daily, and
tt is becoming a most popular eve

health and vijor may be main

tained si easily in the neat of summer, as

in the winter months, if the blood is pur
ified and vitalized with Ayer's Sarsapa
rillai E Every person who has used this
remedy has been greatly benefitted. Take
it this month, .

'

THURSDAY. JULY 21. 1887. to

BlilEFS. . to
A fire inlNew York last Satur 'day consumed 500.00(X worth of

property. ' y y :

The Yw England Ship Build- -
mg Gompauy's Vhip-yar- d at Bath,
aie., was Durnea last-wee-

Boscoe Conklirig receives a fee
in the paraffine paper suits eqniva
lent to 13 a word for all ho utters.

Colored Sonth 'Carolina colo-nis- ts

in Liberiafeport that they are
starving; and "sk: help to! leave
Africa. y ;

'

Thero were six deaths from
nn8troke in Baltimore Monday,

and sixty-fou- r in Chicago from the
samo cause.

Mount Etna is in a State of
eruption, and frequent earthquakes
are reported in Sicily and along the
Italian coasts.

Jacob Sharp, the convicted
bribo-give- r, wept like a child all
day after he was sentenced to the
penitentiary, il is crying is a little
too late.

,
. r ' ' ...-

v "...

The Providence Journal says :

'If tho Chicago Anarchists are en-

titled to a new trial it should be in
a court where their victims can tes-

tify against them.

The hot weather has .sent the
death rate in New York City up to
an alarming extent. Children in
tenement houses i are killed off in
droves. In three days 473 deaths
were registered. .

. An exchnmgo truthfully re-

marks : 'If Uerr Most had his
desert he would be wrapped up in

. the red flagovcr which lie raves so
madly, weighted with shot and
dropped into New York Bay. There
is no room in this land of the free
for such a frothy-mouthe- d hound
as he." i - ; "

At Fuirmount, Ind., hereto-
fore a dry town, Mr. Ira Smith was

Y i m

granted liquor license, The proin
bitiouists in a meeting adopted res
olutions that no liquors should be

fore Mr. Smith proposed to open
his saloon, the building was blown

-- up by dynamite.

- Recent events develop the fact
that a good deal of patriotism is
floating around in this country,
after vll. Precious little has at- -

tached itself to the Administration,
however. Cleveland Leader.

That depends on the definition
of the word patriotism. If the
Leader has a "palsied" patriotism
in mind, ho is right.

- The Mansfield Shield and Ban- -

ays it would be all right to return
the rebel flags if the act was 3orie

by a Republican President. This
admission from tho orneriest Re-

publican paper in the United States
is a fair specimen ofthe hypocrisy
that animates the whole gang of
Republican yawpers."

Somehow, the Administration
organs do not seem to enjoy the
prospect of having William Uhau-xil- er

in the Senate. lie is too keen
ju critic to make them feel entirely
comfortable. Ar. Y. Tribune.
' Yes, Mr. Chandler is too keffor

the Pemocrats ; he cag' make a
thousand dollars oxtyikQ people,
where a Demgffcau not cvenget
lie, ..penny with the goddess of

"liberty on it. By the way, what
' has become of the fifm of" sliip-krokers- V

Chandler,Boberson & Qo,
- "Disgusting Talk. Silly Prat-

tle of Democratic organs coriceru-- i
1:3 tho Prandpf 1870." These are

the headlines of an article io the
r. Yi Independent. Somewhere

we read when at school the follow-jng.i- n

an old English paper ; "Dis-jgnstin- g

twaddle. The colonies of
I North America are in a childish way

prattling abont independence J J"
IXc haye no doubt : that the Peclar- -

.ation of IndejKuifcnce as well a the
jj'raudaf 1876 will go down to pos
ioritv. The fine a blessing.- - the
other a curse. J

I a oar article of last week

headed ""JNot Udsolete xut' we

credited Alabama . with capital of

oew enterprises organized the first
&i y- - mnnttia of this ye&r, to the
amount of :i32Q,$lOf f&s ' against
Si, 800,000 in the same period of

. J ' .1- - xt. . -- jft; L nA !

in "Baying Uiat we ,iicow,
an Alabama ia tne nrst rai,u8

the SU Louis Jiejntblican, thelead-in- g

Democratic paper of -- the npper
Mississrppi Talley." Onr space docs
not allow ns to copy every letter
published in the RepuMUan, bnt
we give our readers the opinion of
Hon. John S. -- Henderson and the
introduction to b? "the St. Louis
JUjmllican. In this as in every
question, Mr. Henderson's position
is sound, logical and tenable.

DEMOCRATIC LEADERS OK TAX RE
DUCTION.

The views of Hon. John G. Car islisle of Kentucky, Hon. Samuel S.
Cox of .New York, Hon . Benton
McMillin of Tennessee. Hon. C. IL
Breckenridge of Arkansas, Hon.
Wm. C. P. Breckenridge of Ken-
tucky, Hon. Samnel J. Randall of
Pennsylvania, lion. Geo. D. Wi3c
of Virginia, Hon. John S. Hender-
son of North. Carolina, and Hon.
P. A. Collins of Massachusetts, on
the subject of tax redaction are set
forth in letters to the Republican
wnicn we print elsewhere in this a
issue. Ihe questions which elicited orthese letters looked to a suspension
of hostriities between the Demo
cratic majority and the Democratic
minority in congress and the union
of both divisions of the party on a
feasible measure of tax-reducti- on

which will pass to the senate in spite
of Republican opposition.

Mr. Carlisle writes in advocacy of
immediate revenue reduction and
the reconciliation of differences of
opinion on a basis that will afford
immediate relief.

Mr. Breckenridge of Kentucky
agrees in this view, and indorses
the plan proposed by us some time
since administration leadership
and on with the party in
congress. .

Mr. McMillan of Tennessee ad-

vocates concessions and compromise
by repealing the tobacco tax and
reducing tariff taxes on the essen-
tials of life.

Mr. Breckenridge ' of, Arkansas
knows of no concessions that could
be made except such as have been
unsuccessfully offered in the past.

Mr. Cox of New York "would
by all means cultivate the graces of
compromise" on a, basis of equal
reductions of tariff aud internal
revenue taxes. "

Mr. Collins of Massachusetts be-
lieves that the successful measure
must "necessarily strike at the in-

ternal revenue as well las the cus- -
toma dirties"

Mr. Wise of Virginia is opposed
to the internal revenue system, but
would be "satisfied with an equal
cut of internal and tariff taxes "

Mr. Henderson of North . Caro- -
Una favors "the total and nncondi- -

tional repeal of tiie internal reve- -

bill reducing equally . the tariff and
internal jevenne taxes, but prefers
separate bill and vote.
Hr. Randall of Pennsylvania de

clares that he is not a protectionist
per se or a free trader per $e, calls

or the abolition - of the internal
revenue system and declares that
redaction of. the tariff rate of. duties
should be a matter for .separate and
distinct consideration:

The Republican has for sometime
advocated as a necessity of the ex- -

situation a measure of tax
reduction which shall not be exclu
sively and distincively a measure of
arm reduction. The bills Which
iave naa our earnest support ana
the support of 90 per cent, of tho
Democratic party have been hereto- -

ore distinctively tarm reduction
measures, iney nave ianeci,,ana
similar measures would certainly
fail if introduced in the Fiftieth
congress. We believe that without
sacrificing or compromising any
Democratic principle, a measure
can be framed that will reduce the
revenue to the needs of govern
ment. All that such Democrats as
Mr. Breckenridge of Arkausas, who
can see no possibility qf compromise
without compromise of principle,
need do is to suspend the fight
against protection long enough to
get the total cash receipts of the

on a", Democratic basis
by stopping the influx of unneces--

--sary money. xne coots must oej
made to balance. Tne ftght against
protection and paternalism in gov-- ,
eminent will go oh as dong afi ' De- -
mOCracy remains, and no com pro--

mise can be maae, witn . inejn . oy
Democrats, but "the duty of the
present is to cut down taxation. It
must be done. We cannot keep on
the tobace'd tax any longer in the
hope of being able to make the en
tire reduction on the protective
taxes of the tariff. The Democratic
party is on principle as much op
posed to internal revenue taxation
as it is to protection. It is Democ-
racy now, and it has been Democ- -
racy since 1800 to believe in raising
the revenues of the federal govern- -
ment from customs duties levied for
revenue only. A& a matter of policy
and expediency, the party has sur- -
ronrlprnrt it onnnsitinn to l n tern aU
taxation to prevent an increase in
protection through the customs.
It has supported the internal taxes
to the same end. Mr. Eandall has
had all the precedents of Democra-
cy to justify him in his opposition
to the internal taxes, and they will
fail y ioetJfir "Kim rrTw aa T- i- fails
frt nc-Atl- In nffnihm 11 Am aim f 1

ie ends. - All that is asked of him
now is that he will join with his
party in a measure imperatively de
manaea oy.tne sitnation. lie can
remain as mue4i of a protectionist
as ever. lci me onesuon ox pro--

n:s son, was only 14 tear old.
rrom iyco to 1848 the works were
carried on by the widow and o.ns
m company, Alfred displaying a
phenomenal aptitude for the busi
ness and remarkable executive abil-
ity. In 1S48, Alfred Krunn. whose
death is now announced, took en
tire charge of the works, and car-
ried on the business under the firm
name of Friedrich Krupp, and to
him is due the credit for the estab
lishment of these, the most exten-
sive, and in some respects the finest
works in the world.

The fame of Krunn guns, Krunn
armor plates, Krupp rails, and
many otner things turned out on
mammoth scale at the great , Kssen
works, have rendered the name of
Krupp a household word in every
part of the world. Kngtneers are
chiefly interested in tho many im
provements- - introduce! by Herr
krupp in the treatment of iron and
steeh His were among the Tery
earliest works to adopt the Bessem-
er process, and several dephosphor-
izing processes have long been used
there. As, however his works were
very jealously closed against visit- -

ors, ana a secret was made or near-
ly everything about them, only gen-
eral information was allowed to get
into print. Mr. Krupp was not
ouly prompt in adopting every im
provement in iron and steel making,
but he very rarely gave credit or re- -

ward to the inventor whose improve
ment lie adopted..

Ihe enormous extent of the Es
sen works may be appreciated from
the - following interesting figures
with regard, to the. growth of the
establishment which were published
in 1884, In 1860 the Essen foun-
dry had only 174 workmen, but
that number had risen to 7,084 ten
years later, and it was in 1884 up
wards of 20,000. Counting the
women and children, Herr Krupp's
establishment gave employment in
1884 to 65,381 people, of whom 29,-00- 0

lived in houses belonging to
their employer. ...The foundry was
divided into eight sections, and
there were eleven blast-furnace- s,

439 steam-boiler- s, 82 steam ham-
mers, and 450 steam engines repre-
senting 185,000-hors- e power. At
Essen alone, to say nothing of the
branch establishments, there were
nearly 40 miles ot raits, 28 locomo
tives, 883 trucks, C9 horses, 191
wagons, 40 miles of telegraph wires,
35 telegraph stations, and 55 Morse
instruments.

. Since then largo additions have
been made to the works.

llerr Krupp was a model employ
er; he built excellent houses for his
officers and men, hospitals for the
sick, established sick, burial and
pension funds for his employes, and
generally took the warmest interest
in their welfare. - -

:lhe importance oi his services
and his wealth induced Emperor
William to oiler him letters of no
bility in 18G4. They were, however,
declined.

Proprietary Modicines.
A visit to Dr. Green's Laboratory, at

Woodbury, N. J., has considerably
changed our views, and-- , especially our
prejudices in regerd to what are generally
known as "Standard Patent Medicines."
Of course we are getting to that age in
life that we are forced to conclude Life
itself is a humbug, and naturally distrust
anything that has not withstood long and
tried experiences. Being a physician I
had the curiosity to know how such a sale
of two medical preparations could be sus-
tained for so many years. The perfect
system upon which the business is con-
ducted, and the pharmaceutical arrange-
ments for the manufacture of the two re-ceip- es

with which we were made acquain-
ted, are sufficiently convincing to us that
the August Floweu, for Dyspepsia and
Liver Complaints, and Boscuee's GEn-m- an

Stp.up, for throat and Lung Troubles,
were for the complaints thev are recom
mended, most excellent remedies, and
only regret that in much of our practice,
medical ethics prevent us from prescrib-
ing them without making the formulas
public. When we were shown the great
quantity of voluntary letters having been
forwarded Dr. Green, from all partsof the
pmntrv. nnrt from all classes of people.
lawyers ministers and doctors, giving a
description ottheir ailments, testimonials
of their cures, etc., I feel like endorsing
Dr. Green's suseestion that the Govern
ment accept such valuable formulas, and
license them for general use by giving
protection to the inventor same as patents

M m. trgenerally. Vojmajrnm js. x. lruggutr
Circular of October, 1888. , .

MORE TRUTH THAN POETRY.

It is -- neither peculiar, and not at all
strange .

That W. H. Iteisner's work has such a
wide ranze:

Through Rowan and Stanly, Davidson,
. Cabarrus, uavie and ireaeu,

And of, work from other counties many
more could I telL

The reason is this : I do my work right,
And not in the least part will I my work

slisht: '

Fine watch work and engraving my spec
ialties are, . .

Which is building my reputation both
near and so far. ,

MonoCTams, bangles, tings and pins.
For lovers or brothers or sistera or twins
Who would be happy I know with a nice

r ; silver pin. -

All work in my line done promptly and
and wed; . , - ,

Mv motto honest work ! for honest
friccs win very soon ieji.

All work, done neatly and cheaply
Give me a trial. Very respectfully

- W. II. 11EISNER,
SOly - The Jeweler,.,

ductions it must make tnem as a
part of a general measure of tax re-

duction. Thatjis the issue of tho
present. The issue of protection
and anti-protecti- will come later.

--The point to which Democrats
should strive they will
finally attain if they continue to
show themselves worthy of the con-

fidence of the people is a govern-
ment supported wholly by a tariff
levied only for purposes of govern-
ment. Meanwhile we must stop the
surplus.
FliOM II0XVJ01IX S. IIEXDERSQX, OF

XOIITII .CAROLINA.

North Carolina Democrats are. ho
less eager than the Democrats of
Virginia for the repeal of the inter-
ne! revenue taxes. They comphv.n
not only for relief from the tobacco
tax, but are quite as anxious to get
rid of. the tax on spirits also. Hon
John S. Henderson, representative

-

the Seventh North Carolina
district, is one of the notably able
men of the house and the aenpwl
edgedleader of the element on the
Democratic side which is so urgent
i demanding the outright repeal
of the internal revenue taxes. Mr..
Henderson was asked to give a state-
ment of his views to the Republican,
and in response seut the following
letter : , .

-

Saijsbuby, N. C, July 7, 18S7. Mr.
C. W. Knano. Washinston, D. C, : Deak
Sm In response to your letters of June
11 and 28 uit., I submit the following
brief statement of my views :

1. I favor the total and imcondltiona
reoeal of the internal, revenue taxes. If- - r -

this shall be found to be impracticable.
shall support acyj mea&urc which wil
ameliorate the harshness of this' odious
and undemocratic jsystcm of taxation.

2. Iam satisfied that the outcry is
ready for the absolute repeal of the, inter
nal revenue taxes on tobacco. This pro-

position, if singly submitted to the house
of representatives; in my opinion, wil
tass bv an overwhelming majority. The
A. f - -

sense of the house will also be tested next
winter on several other propositions ic--

lating to the reformation of; the interna
revenue system. , The brandy taxes should
be abolished and the retail license pro
visions should be eliminated from the
internal revenue laws. shall introduce
several bills having the foregoing objects
in view as soon as congress meets. A bill

drafted by me proposing "to modify the
internal revenue system of legislation"
was introduced in the Forty-nint- h con--

f M.J 1 A r .1. Mgress, ana tne voie oi mc uousse was iacu
thereon on March 4, 1887. The vote
stood : Yeas, 139; nays, .112. Two-third- s

not having voted in favor thereof the bill
failed to pass.

. iiM5mujiimiHaiBiuuiuuun.- -

vision 01 me lanu taxes, auis is a very
difficult problem to solve, there beiEg so
many rival and conflicting interests to be
considered and harmonized, iije
country expeuis auu ucmauu
Fiftieth congress will solve the problem,

4. I do not think any material reduc--

tion 01 taxauon can oe accuwimaucu u
no reduction is to be allowed except
through the passage 01 a vu proposing

an equal cut of tariff and internal rev
enue taxes. I would xhecrtuuy-suppor- t

such "a bill, but I believe every scheme of
this sort to be impracticable.

5. I think the only sure way oi euecr- -

ing a reduction of taxation is, by passing
several independent bills relating to the

Hubiectg of the tariff and internal revenue
Each of these subjects, snouia oe separ- -

y : rTX?
atfy repre8entativc needs to feel that he is
sacrificing a principle? These questions
should be seuied Dy me nouse oi repre--

the maioritv. unrestrained by parliauiea- -

tary technicalities and hindrances.
6. It is possible tnai a caucus oi uem

ocrats might accomplish ! something by
conferrins together and freely interehang
ins views. I would be eiad to. attena sucn
a caucus, but I do not anticipate much
practical good to be accomplished there

1 bv. The rank and file of the party are
Jill liht. What is wanted is unnea
leadership. . . - .

7. The surnlus in the treasury is a
grievous burden to the tax -- payers and
should no longer be permuted, it is,.
fruitful source of exiravagancejSJKr cor
ruption, and is an evil whigcries aloud, orQ'meAff Very retfuliy.

Jonjyg. iijo-perso--

&t thla year js $'S2,C8l,0DQt 'as -- headache and loss of appetite, use .this
1 wonderful vttaltzer, which never fails- - Itthe first JW$4,803,000gainst --of perfect ecUon, drives

--nonthB of 1886, showing that the JtSpeifliiow bile, bric-- s- the glow of
.iew industries of Alabama increased r h,, t0 tue uhcelc and the natural spar--ti- -t

sevn fold in 3 year, l kjp tp the eye. All druggists.


